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Pipes Pose Problem:

Drinking Water Contatninated
by Sue Asci
Bridgewater is one of eighty-three
Massachusetts communities where
the drinking water is believed to be
contaminated with a chemical
tetrachloroethylene, suspected of
causing cancer. The chemical has
been used to coat the inside of water
pipes which were made during the
past ten to fifteen years. It was used
because the chemical composition
of New England water tends to
corrode pipes.
The discovery came about as the
State Department of Environmental

Quality Engineering was investigating an instance of water
contamination in the town of
Westford. They began checking the
area to determine the perimeters of
the contamination. Questionnaires
were sent fa the water
superintendants of area towns to
determine which communities may
have used this particular pipe during
the past years. The Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering
has compiled a listing of these towns
and is presently looking at the
problem.

"The. lee'ching of the chemical
from the pipe into the water seems
to be caused either at the end of a
distribution system or it is caused if
the water stays in the pipe for one or
two days," explained Mary Mottola
of the D.E.Q.E. "We are not
recommending an overall solution
at t~is time. We are looking at each
situation case by case. From each
community, we are requesting a
distribution map of the area, the age
of the pipes, and the number of
residents which the pipes serve."
Experiments are being conducted

Certification Changes
by Mary S. Epple.
The Department of High School,
Middle School, and Adult Education
at Bridgewater State College will
soon send to the All College
Committee a proposal for changing
the requirements for the high school
teacher preparation program.
The proposed changes are to
become effective for the Classes of
1982 and 1983. These changes are
required by the recently approved
regulations for the Certification of

Educational PersonneL
In November 1981,avisitingteam
will evaluate. all the teacher
preparation programs at the
college. The team will be nominated
by the Burea u of T eac her
Preparation, Certification and
Placement of the Massachusetts
Department of Education.
Dr. Robert E. Fitzgibbons,
chairperson of the Department of'
High School, Middle School, and
Adult Education, says that if
Bridgewater's prograrns are
approved. students will "be
automatically certifiable in some 30
plus states under the Interstate
Certification Compact." Program
approval lasts for five years. At the
end of that period. a new evaluation
must take place.
'
"After September 1.'1982", says
Fitzgibbons, "for all practical

purposes, the major route to
teacher certification will be to
graduate from a program which has
been approved by the Bureau." A
student who does not complete
suc h a program while an
undergraduaJe will find. it very
difficult to become certified; the
student's transcripts will have to be
evaluated by the Bureau of Teacher
Certification.
"We see this new program as
being beneficial to our students in
two III aj 0 r r e spec t s. " say s
Fitzgibbons. "First, the student will
have certifiability in 30 plus states.
Second, overall student require·
ments will be far less than if the
student were to have his or her
transcripts evaluated by the Bureau
of Teacher Certification.'"
Under this new program,
student? in the high school teacher
preparation programs will be
required to major- in one ()f the
disciplines at the college and also
take seven education cOllrses
(students are currently required to
take four courses in education).
Student teaching will expand to a
full semester rather them
the
current half.SI?0;)e~t'?r
The various nlajor departments
at the college are currently
reviewing the requirements for their
major. Any changes that. they

propose to
meet the new
regulations will be forwarded to tli'e
All College Committee alonq with
recommendations from the
Department of High School, Middle
School and Adult Education.
Fitzgibbons notes that under the
FRESHMEN DECLARATION OF MAJOR
new regulations"there will be some
L
Freshmen
who wish to change their current area of interest (major) to
. new teaching certificates available:
one which is different from their current area of interest (major)mu1?t
"Students who major in psychology,
secure their Declaration of Major form from the office of their present
anthropology, or sociology, will no
chairperson. They must bring this form to the department chairperson of
longer be required to take a dual
their new department. This must be done by April 22, 1980.
major in history in order to be
2. Freshmen who wish to remain in their current area of interest (major)
certified.
1_ maydoso".withouLapy formal proc.e$s.
.
Fifzgibbbfis isenthusiasfiC about
the proposed changes, seeing them
as a means for students to learn
many new, skills that have
application both within and outside
the field of teaching. "Students will
develop many transferrable skills:
communication skills, such as
talking in front
of a group,
developing
self assurance,
developing interpersonal relationship skills' and working with the
handicapped. Learning these skills
will give the student a l'neasure of
transferrability into many other jobs
in the human service area." .
The Depart ment plans to develop
a program to prepare middle school
(grades 5,9) teachers. Any members
I of the Class of 1982 and 1983 who
are interested should contact Dr.
Fitzgibbons.

j
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Elections

Class of 1982

President
Jack Nicholas
Vice-President

Pam Pinchook
Secretary
MaryAnne Gauthier
Treasurer
Tricia Weber.

Boyden Renovations Update
~

by Sue Asci
The renovations taking place at
Boyden Hall 3r(-> expected to be
completeq by the t:>!.d
next
March. Presently, the exterior work
is being done.
The renovation plans include a
new set of stai;s, rampsfdr. the
handicapped, new ceilings,
replacement of interior columns arid
exterior and interior paint.
Once completed,· offices will be
located on the main floor and
classrooms will be on the top floor,

of

"There will be a new confiauration
of the rooms upstairs. So~e of the
rooms will. be dividable. The rooms
can hold up· to seventy· five people
or be divided into two areas which
can hold between thirty ana forty
people," explained Mr. Ed Meaney,
Director of planning and

Q?\leloDment.i.l.1

sse ..

Mr,Meaney also announced that
work will begin short iy on
constructing a new roo'f at Gr-eat
Hill.

Mr. Ed Meaney. f.lCltlin€5 rermwt«ms :'llans.
_.
,0":
'.
I .

to determine if the chemical does problem. Large quantities of water
would have to be consumed over a
cause cancer.
"We are not telling people not to long period of time. We want to get
drink their water. We are not telling 'a more accurate reading' of the
people to boil their water or use situation. Weare looking at the
carbon filters," said Mary Mottola. problem and we will evaluate what
. 'There is. n'b imminent health we can do about it."

Publicity Director
C hristineConnelly·
Social Director
Kathy Cullen
F our Senators
Mary Noona'n
Rich Pizzuto
Laura Moore
Lucy Collins
Two Yearbook' Reps
Diane Gilroy
Annie Burr
~he Cla~s of 1983 prlmarywill be held on Friday, ApriI18th;~nd tbe
m~In electJono~ Wednesday, April 23rd~ The following Class of 1981
offices "are avallab.le; )wo ?enators, yearbook secretary, andfwo
yearbook .representatIves. PI. ease contact Mari-Ann Imbaro at the
S.G.A. offlce or call e}{t. 421,422, or 375 for more information.
.
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ILetters to the Editor l
, , not

o f f ended"
,

• I

Dear Editor,
I too put on my new outfit for
Easter, ?nd went to church because
I wanted to., However, unlike Mr.
Bea~doin, I was not offended by the
Apnl 3rd editorial, and wish to
defend my reasons why.
First, the editorial's writer is
OQvi,oUEily, ,an, pgr1Qstic. Though he
recalls"the most incrediole':' of
Christian legends," he never
commits himself t<;> a belief in it, just
a past acceptance. Therefore, Mr.
Beaudoin should show some
Christian charity and tolerate a
tell.ow. human being's beliefs: If the
edltonal had expressed the opinions
of a person of' the Jewish' taith
~ould Mr. Beaudoin have writte~
Just as vehemently?
Second, the grammatical merit of
the article" has been questioned.
Have Iyou ever h ea rd of
typographical errors? The
production staff works hard typing a
page newspaper, so forgive them
If one or' two .articles don't get
corrected. Read It over again, insert
cor:nmas where appropriate, and the
artJcl~ will make more sense to you.
Third, I surmise' that your
supposed "fact that such trash
passes for a coherent editorial
statement" indicates, that you were
present at the, 'Editorial Board
meeting at which the article was'
disc~ssed. Unfortunately, I had a
prevIous engagement and couldn't
make it',cbut I'll trus_t that these were
the member's words. r happen to
feel {hat it was a well·written
meaningful article, and 1 found
myself reflecting on the sorrowful
way we treat our fellow man.
You probably think that as a
Comment staff member I am
"protecting our own", I'm not. I
merely feel that before you lodge a
protest, please give it some careful
th9ught and understandtng.
Sincerely,
Louise Burke
Class of '81

:2

MassPIRG
Committee

students. ",,:ith the support anG
encouragement of many BSC
faculty and staff members, devoted
~,grea~.deal,of time and energy to
mformmg the student "body about
the need and potential 'for
MassPIRG at our campus.
The group was rewarded in this
ende.avor by overwhelming support
and mterest 5hown by the student
body. Students and staff who knew
a lot about PIRP signed willingly and
often volunteered to help in the
petitioning. Students who knew
little, or nothing spent their time
listening and', questi6nin'g about
~IRG, and most,of these people also
sIgned. Even t1'10se students who
personally opposed PIRG, were, for
the most part. objective and polite
about expressing their opinions.
The . Senat~, 'the, organizing
committee, and the school
administration are working out the
details involved in bringing a PIR'G
chapter to Bridgewater. Although
the paperwork and technicalities
may be slower and 'more tedious
than the petition drive; the battle
has been won! Bridgewater
students have voiced their desire to
join the other 15 Massachussetts
colleges and universities in
MassPIRG.
I would like to ,take' this
opportunity to thank ail of those
who made it possible for the
organizing committee to reach well
over 50"" of this l.arge!y.c~mmutlng
student body. Wlthout\c:'hahiTr~i5d
co~~actr.nad~ available'byfacl) i't.,., in
then' dassrooms~"stud€ilt"5
congregating around the union, staff
members of theComnient. ,and
_officers of the Student Senate. who
showed amazing patience INith our
presence in their offke.alid
chambers; the Petition drive 'could
not have reached and surpassed its
goal of 2056 signatures!
Sincerely,
Patti Stevens
member, MassPIRG Organizing
Committee
SSC student. '8 I

"manifestation
of racial hatred"

Dear Editor,
I would like to voice my strong
disapproval of an article found in
your most recent issue. The article 1
refer to was Mr. Wiltshire's "political,
commentary." I found this article
offensive on the grounds of racism
logic, mor9lity and deceptiv~
misinformation. Such an article was
more deserving of the humor page
Dear Editor:
Last Monday the MASSPrR( than serious consideration as a"
student organizing committe. PQlitical comment.
First, in regards to.Mr. Wiltshire's
cO,mpleted their 13·daypetitiol
dnve. The 2190 signatures collecte( suggestion that, "all students of
were presented to the Studen Iranian origin should be rounded up
Sena~e for verification at theit and placed in tight securit~
meetIng on April 8. The core grour. concentration camps and offered tc
of about twenty Bridgewatet the Iranian Government ir

Says

Thank You

exchange tor own people." Mr.
Wiltshire appears to be unaware of
the fact that such a suggestion is
contrary to the American system of
justice. No person, regardless of
national origin can be imprisoned
without due process of law. To
gather together all persons of a
~pec!ficnational origin and to
Imp.nsonthosepersonssoleyonthe
baSIS of that origin is both racist and
illegal. F.~ceDt historical precedents
ofthls,type of aCtion Mr'. Wiltshire
sug~ests can be found in Germany
dunng the reign of Natio-iiai
Socialism. These facts coupled with
Mr. Wiltshire's descriptions of
Iranians as "backward" and "brave
little rats" le~d any sensible person,
to the conclusion that his article is
not a commentary but a
manifestation of racial hatred.
Mr. Wiltshire faces a - serious
que~tion as to the logical
co~slstency of his argument. He
claims that the taking of innocent
hostages is an evil act yet he
advocates that the American
GovemmeT)Ho commit thevetyaG:t
he condemrs, Suchan arqument'
must, l'i!ave all rational persons
questioning Wiltshire's special
pleading. H~ claims that the takin~
Qf.hostages IS?~ the same time. right
and wrong.
.A serious question' of morality
anses form this logical incon~iste~cy. Can an evil act, the forced
ImpT1sonm~nt,
of 50 innocent
persons, be made right through the
multiplication if that "at by 700? If this
were the case then it could be
argued that a, mass murderer is
I}lore virtuous than a person who'
Ii,,:s, mu~!1erep only one~ ClearIy ..we
dl?:" pet h9)~:Ltbe, mass, murderer 'in

~jgh~L ,'e~t~~,~,;.Jh~~" ,"tf,l~:,:,$inglE?

,fl'!l,lrderer, y~t, this is exactlY'what l
Mr. Wiltshire intends to do in
reg~rds to hostage taking.' If the'
~a~tng of 50 hostages is wrqng then
~\vhat of the taking of 35 Dab' as Mr
Wiltshire sU!=l!=tests? If tF]~ United j
States were to, do as he suggests, we
would be guilty of a far greater crime
than Iran.
In conclusion, I would like to point
out that in addition to the'difficulties
I have mentiol!ed. that Mr. Wiltshire
IS ,grossly ,mlsinformed as f ,the
nature ofthe ..problem. He claims
that. w~1l coro§:' ;1:,mder Sovl~t'
d.omI~atlOn as a, 'result offhis
SituatIon. Mr. Wiltshire appears,to
be unaware of the factthat the point
of the I~lamic rev~lutionwas to end
all foreign domination in Iran. To
assume that. Iran seeks a transfer of
domination reveals how little
research went into the writing of the
article, in question. I hope in the
furture that Th~ Comment wil
insist on higher standards from their
c.ontcibutors.
Yours,Andrew Swift
Class of "81"

government presldent··T. Michael
Robertson. The subject involved in
this case is the use of the new
copying machine recently
purchased by our student
government.
We would like to bring to attention
the factthat we all pay $25.00 ayear
to the S.G.A. making a total budget
of $105;000! TheS.G.A. purchaced
a new copying machine to replace
the unsatisfactory old one both of
which were supposed to be for the
use of the students, paid for by the
stUtle~ts. ~oweverthe new copying"
machme IS located in the S.G.A.
office in a continuously locked
closet. to which only T.Michael
Robertson and Sue French have the
opening key.
During the week of April 6th 10 the
11th, we were greeted with the old
run':around; "Use the old one in the
chambers, that one is for the
students to use.", and attempt~d to
use the old one which didn't
produce anything close to the
original copy.

We then asked him to unluCK the'
room and he refused. and he stated
that the machine is forS.G.A. use
only,
We ask you. is it fair that the S.G.A.
which we pay for, supposedly for
our benefit, should exploit our
money for their own personal use?
We have witnessed s(?nate
members using the machllle for '.
their own .personal use, having
nothing to do with organization
purposes.
We have paid $105,000 for the
privilege of a copying machine
which we can not use, and are even
pointed to a publicized Copy Center
for 6C per copy.
We ~rge all of the students to go to

the~,G,A.onthethirdfloorandask

to have the door unlocked so that
we all, can use OUR machine.
Sooner or leiter they will have to give
us our rights to the LIse of the
machine, or request for your $25.00
refund.
, ,
Why pay f?r a pnvtlege you don't
Finally,'Thursday 'Pipril'"10fh~' Cwe!,' .r~~ll~ h.~y,e?,f'r~~,05.'Q~(~_ ~~...y~ar it's
caught ~ :up, ,with R()ber.tson ...our .. expensive. fOt the I epresenlatJw v..,'e
representative. 'We asked (or the e l e e t e , d . .
key, so we could use the machine Ben SIlVCl and Laurie Sindone
and he refused to let us use it. We."
ask~dQim if the students' mon'ies" ",
were used to pay for it, he agreed.
"
(Cont. on p.3)
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"Ot,JR
Machinp"
Dear, Editor;
We are writing this letter for the
student body, to inform them of the
questionable actions of the student
I"
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. nnouncements "Thank
you,Jim"

APPLICA TIONS AVAILABLE
Applications for Undergraduate Resident Assistantships for the 1980-81
academic year are currently available at the Office of Student Services in
the Student Union Building. All those interested should see Ms.
Fitzgerald or Mr. Hartel for more information. (Tel. ext. 227 or 228.)
A TTENTION PHYSICAL EDUCA TION MAJORS -DA TES
FOR CONCENTRA TION MEETINGS
The Undergraduate Curriculum Commiftee hq,s announced dates for its
concentration meetings for all p lwsical:education majors. The
orientatiOFl meetings are for Freshmari,Sophomore and ;Junior stu'dents
to discus~,concentrations and specific courses fer the fall (f 1980. The'
schedule is as follows:"
.
1) ADULT & ADOLESCENT - Monday, April 14 . 11:00 AM . Room
G120, Kelly Gymnasium
2) ATHLETIC TRAINING - Tuesday, April 15 . 11:00 AM - Training
Room, Kelly Gymnasium
3) COACHING - Tuesday, April 15 . 11:00 AM cRoom G121', Kelly
Gymnasium.
4) MOTOR DEVELOPMENT THERAPY - Tuesday,ApriI22-6:00PM·
Room 205,206,207, Student Union
5) PRE ADOLESCENT - Monday, April 14 . 3:30 PM . Lobby of Kelly
Gymnasium
6) RECREATION· Thursday, April 17 . 11:00 AM - Room G121, Kelly
Gymnasium

4

CHILDREN'S CLINIC APPLICA TIONS AVAILABLE
Application forms are now available for positions as clinicians and
assistant clinicians for the fall session of 1980. The Clinic program, in
operation since 1974, and the only one of its kind in New England, is
devoted to the physical, motion leisure, and social improvement of
special needs children and students ranging in age from 18 months
through 20 years.
Applications can be obtained from the main office of the Health and
Physical Education Department or from Dr. Huber's office (Room 103) in
Kelly Gymnasium. Positions are open for current Freshmen,'
Sophomores and JJ..miorsof anymi;ljor. Students majoring in Health and
Physical Education, Secial Education , Early Childhood Education,
Psychology, Sociology, Social Work, Communications and Arts and
Sciences. The deadline for applications is May 16, 1980.
~ .. '. .. .. .. ~ . .. ..... '.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '" . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .' .. '.. .. . ~ .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. ..
;

'

,1)0 YOU NEED" TO GETAWAY? WELLNOW YOU CAN!
The Student Union Program Committee is'spbrisaring aweekerid trip to .
Martha's Vineyard May 3 and 4. Students will leave in front of the
Student Union at 6:30 AM on Saturday, May 3 and will return around
7:00 PM Sunday. ·-rhe'··fee is $13.00 per person which includes
transportation to and from the island, two meals, lodging and a3 speed
bike rental. Mopeds are available at your expense. Students should
bring a sleeping bag, towels, and ·soap. The deadline for sign,ups is
Wednesday, April 16, but students are urged to sign up at the Info Booth
now, since the maximum attendance is ~4.
......... -_ ......... -- -. --_. ---_. - .. -- _. -_ ... .......... .. ...... ... - ...... -............... ".""" .... _........ ................... -" .... ,. .. ............... .
ENSEMBLE THEATRE
Bridgewater State College extends an invitation to PLAZA SUITE by
Neil Simon to be held on May 1st, 2nd, and 3rd at 8:00p:m. in the Student
Union Auditorium: Ticket prices are $3.00 for the general. public and
$2.00 for the SSC staff/students. For more information call 697-8321 Ext.
247.
~

_

~
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QUEBEC *QUEBEC *QUEBEC *
...... ,. ,~.'
Attention all Quebekers: don't forget- the bus will leave from the Student
Union at 5:30 a.m. on April 18th. Don't forget your birth certificate. See
you Friday.
Liz Jones History Club
.

•••. __ 0.. ------_ .................·_.· . ··-··········-··· •.••• __ .......... -_ ... -- ••••• -- ......................... -- •. -.0._ ..• -·---

. THEY'RE BACK!!
Alive UN" Pickin is back by popular demand for two nights only!!! They
will be in the Rathskeller on Thursday, April 24, 1980 from 7:00 - 11:00
and Friday, April 25, ~ 980Jrom 8:00·12:00 .. Mass Lic~~se ~ r~quired for
this event which is being brought to you courtesy ot the S.U. Program
Committee. So come on down and make the band feel at home.
Rem~mber if you miss them one night you can catch them the next.
•

_ ' ' ' ' •• _ . . . . . . . . . . _,.. _

~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ _ . _ M . . . . . . . . . . _ • • • • • • • • , • • • • : • • _ .. M' .. - ' • • _ . . . . . . - - . . . . . - " - . . . - . . . . . . . ~". - - • • "

···· .. ··OBSERVATORY
Observatory wiI1 be open at~:OO a.m. instead of 8:00 a.m. startin.g in May.

·· .. -··"EARi·y·ciiii"ijHOOD·ASS·oEiAiio"N .. ·····,··-.·~·:·:~· ...···;~·:.::·,~~::·i.-;~·
Attention Early Childhood Association! The followmg IS ,a list i~f
upcoming activities:
. .
Apri124- MusicWorkshop by D.r. Kranyik 4:00·5:30 SU 205·207 Limit 25
people. Sign up on ECA bulletm board. '
.'.
May 1- Toy Workshop at High School for those already Signed up. You
will be contacted.
.
.
.
d
May 6· Year End Good·bye in the Rat. 11 A.M. Say good· bye WIth a sala
lunch.
~
... - .. .. _. ........ -....... -...... .
"·"·6vi~ri"66R··EQVipMENi·SAiE

-· ..

.. ·-·-· .. ···-···

~

,

_

The Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC) will hold a used. o~tdoor
equipment sale, Saturday, May3, 10 a.m.·3 p.m., Cabot Auchtonum, 3
Joy Street, Beacon Hill Boston. .
'."
h theAMC
Buy or sell used tents, boots, SkiS, canoes, bikes, etc., Wit
collecting only a 15 percent service charge on all items sold. To sell
equipment: Bring to sale 8 a.m.' 10 p.m. or deliver to AMC, 5 Joy Street,
May 1-2,9 a.m .. 9 p.m. .
,
For more information on delivery or.the sale, call the Club at 523-0636

·.. _·_ .. YEARBOOKANN6vNCEMENij-· .... ·.... ···_-_·_ .. ··_ ..·......·.............

Seniors! The deadline for getting your senior pictures in is May 1, 1980,
People who are getting their pictures taken by their own photographer
should give a glossy, black and white, wallet sized picture'with their name
address and major toCinuyLdiloW- Km. G02, Scott Hall by Mav 1, 1980.

•
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Letters(conCd)

WHALE WATCH TRIPS UPDATE
The whale watch trips for May 15th and 30th are now full. I will take
names for waiting lists for these dates. However, there are still openings
on the trips on May 22 (new trip) and June 5th. Don't delay in signing up
as I have only a limited number of openings left on May 22 and June 5th.
Last years trips were very successful with plenty of whale sightings.
Details outside Room S114 of the Science Building, or call me at Ext. 317
- Dr. Jahoda, Biology Department.

'ii~ ln~~[,:: .
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androgynous civilization, perhaps. Scene (Comment, April 10, 1980)
Research shows that humyn by Leo Wiltshire.
The author of the. column, who
potentials unfold fully only in the
absence of conditioned sex roles. calls Iran a "medieval little fairy tale
And feminists usually do envision a land" should recall that the U.S.
future free of sexism. We are not government and American
accessible .only for womyn, for corporations played a key role in
according to this definition, anyone wlran from the 1950's through to the
can be a feminist· womyn or man. late 1970's. The Shah was indeed
Nor are we only accessible/available restored to the throne by a CIA
to feminists. Many people come to organized inilitary coup after a six·
visit the Center who do NOT day exile in 1953. No one doubts our
consider themselves feminists. In a direct involvement' in that. No one
word, we offer support, to most doubts that in 1957 the CIA helped
anyone who asks for it.
set up the Shah's secret police
My second point is that we see force, SAVAK. No one doubts that
ourselves as a very legitimate, the Shah used torture, and
indeed essential·"credible" if yoy eventually earned the passionate
wish· organization, perhaps more of hatred of his own people. Wait, I
which would help make our world a take that back! Some of you out
much more pleasant place to live in. there may doubt that the U.S. could
We do not, therefore, need your ever be involved in such a thing,
stamp of credibility, Mr. RAC. right?
Thank you.
For over twenty years, America
Thirdly, I do not see our spelling has occupied Iran in one way or
of womyn as a "corruption" of the "mother.
Anyone who wonders why there
word" women. It. is merely an
alternative form of" spelling- with a are so many Iranian students in this
point behind it however. Yes the ~ountry should read on. "The Shah
root of, the word women is men, .::s'2nt hundreds of thousands of
obviously. And that is "exactly what :niddle-class youths abroad for
we are trying to get away from.g 0 v ern Tn en t • p aid stu d y - an
Womyn have hystorically been enlightened policy, and also a handy
assumed to be included in way of getting potential dissidents
m<;lsculine words,i.e., mankind, out of the country for a while ... To
chairman, policemen, councilman, . replace the students who would not
selectman, and on and o~. Perhaps _ come home, the Shah brought in
we should revers.e the entire pattern foreign technicians, and their
?f .speech of thiS. culture. and use presence and high salaries annoyed
It!st~ad, WOmankmd, ch~lr~omen, many Iranians." (Time, Dec. 10,
polJcewo,,?en, councilwomen, 1979) Some ofthe students who did
seledwoma.n,etc., and see if men do return 'from the U.S. brought with
not fee! a bit left out. Or. not worth them knowledge of the American
mentioning. Language is the root of way of doing things. No doubt some
our culture, Mr. RAC, and perhaps of the militants holding the hostages
the best place to fight sexism is at its were well educated in the U.S. Yes,
rdot. And. that is why we have the hbstageCrisis has gotten many
changed the spelling of the word of us angry.
.
women on our posters..
The very people who knew what
Lastly, Mr. RAC, [ ~ust pomt out was gotng on in Iran during our
t hat.. y ~ u r rea c t Ion t ~ the twenty or so years of occupation"
modlficatlol! of .one letter'm o~e have'a little to sweatabotit.' Thiy
word was qUite strong. Th~s have to somehow get us out of this
suggests to me that pe:h~r:s thIS mess without themselves being
was of much greater slgmflcance discovered in the process. At the
than we thought, as y.ou seem t~ be same time, they' must supress
very threatened by It.
might information about the Shah's
care to ta.ke a deeper lo?k at that.
alleged crimes so the public can

James McLaughlin Night Manager
Dear Jim,
The Class of 1981 would like to
take the time to express our
appreciation to you for all the terrific
help you have givenu~during our
events, especially at" last night's
Reggae Night with ZIONINI-'TATION.
We feel that there are many
people that are just plain taken for
granted at this college; working
almost every night, putting in long,
busy hours, managing almost every
dul;> ~,Qr organization sponsored
event.
Thank you, Jim, :for helping us to
make . the. Reggae Night a smooth
s\.!ccess. You were around every
time we needed' you, .. and we
couldn't have done as well without
you. We realize you were only doing
your job, but-we also reaiize that
your job can often be difficult: time
and energy consuming. We are
looking forward to working with you
at our next event!
Sincerely, Kim Cleghorn President
in behalf of the Class of 1981
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Dear Editor,
[n response to RAC's editorial of
April 10, I wOJJld like to "make a few
points". The particular "problem"
Mr. RAC spoke of which I am
addressing. is that 6f the change in
.spelling 01 the word' women to
womyn in our posters for the Action
Center for Womyn. An attack on
the Action Center for .Womyn was
quite inappropriate, Mr. RAC, for I
am the individual responsible for
those posters which have
constituted such a large '~problem"
as to ;n,ruir(lIQUr",,£eU\Qr-'y'~Q~..
'n":'. ,l,IJ,S:\9,~lr\~,.",J,,",~?~:\~.hk..e .~0~skcOl)c~ntr,Qt~.;.911 h. ati119Jhe.Ay at9\\ah.,
'"._
apologies; Ahem.
' . ' ,".
.where ~ou get theyou.;~t;.tne and the Militants: Thuds ob'vjdU$[y'~:,<,~,,,,,,"i:
I would like to point out that this is co~nectlon between our modl~~' .
working, but not to our advantage.
a personal response and does not catIon of a word and the toy Lite We should all be interested to know
profess. to speak for all the womyn ~rite." For the life of me, I cannot the facts'of how and why we got into
involved in the center as we are fIgure. that one. out. What exactly this mess and demand that out
many and quite diverse.
was your point, anyway.?
gove~nment prevent this from
My first point, Mr. RAC, is that we In. struggle, Kat.hleen Lmgren happening again in some other
are not a "women's equal rights DIrector-Elect Action Center for "'medieval little fairy tale land". There
group." Since I cannot speak for us Womyn
were warnings that the emb~ssy
all, I can only describe what. the
would be siezed if the Shah was let
Center is' as I see it. The Action
into the U.S. This did not occur
Center for Womyn is attempting to
Big Business Attacked spontaneously; there were events
i
l
create a comfortable . feminest
leading up to it. We set ourselves up
atmosphere on campus for the
for it, and it's bound to happen
purpose. of humyn consciousness
again.
raising; By feminist I basically mean
Mr. Wiltshire, I am glad that you
j
any'. persori' 'advocating ; either
DeaJ:,E.ditor:,
,
ar.e no. t the Presid. ent. The liv. esof 50
.. ,. p H'I"
L"" "11' '" s"";"e'"t"
. t'Ive. Iyor
ac
I'osopillea
li; a OI..l Y .' ·.. 1amM', r.i.ting this Jette. r. inre.spons€ Ameiica.ns are
stake, and
i
. ,"
. • I'
." A .
to th. e.. column called "The Politica.J
f r .e e-,. .'f'"r o'm
seX' roe s :
n
somehow I don't see how irritating
matters by taking 35,000 Iranian
l
students and holding the'm hostage
in concentration camps is going to
1
help. You.certainly must know tl;lat
the hostage' lives are already in
danger. An act like you propose
may easily bring death to the
presents
hostages in Tehran. But having reo
read, your article dozens of times, r
Spri~g
can't help to believe that war is what
you want. As for rounding up
Iranian students and putting them"
into concentration camps, I don't
.
think you have the backbone to go
up to the first Iranian students that
."
,
you see, and direct them to the
(valt,les-$30, 00)
(values· $18.00)
nearest concentration camp; or
even vocalize yOT,lr plan to them. As
for taking all Iranian assets, and
making them/the property of the
U.S. government; then dividing the
spoils between American
businessmer.l (who Iran. owes what
to?) an<;:l the families ofthe hostages,
ANY
I think that is absurd. This would put'
the already weakened q:S.
government deeper into the
quicksand. Amedcan 'businesses
(OVER $14.99)
who have vertured oversellS for
higher profits, though they may
MON-FRI
eagerly take the money, are already
10-9
PHONE
. rich enough. And I'm sure. that the
697-2717
families of the hostages want their
SAT: 10-6
~====:l
people baCK alive, not cash in
E.._-.-_ _ _~
CAMPUS PLAZA
ROUTE 18
1---------1.. compensation urltil....
The motives and actions of Big
BRIDGEWATER
Bllsiness are at the center of our
"problems. They know of no
II
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View

by Richard Pickering
Romantic scenery and seductiv,e images are, in many instances,
capable of masking deficiencies in a screenplay. For example, Paul
Schrader his his Grade D script ;;)r American Gigolo ~ Richard
Gere's thighs. Draping his Windows ~lJith skilled actors and impressive
cinematography', director Gordon Willis runs out of material and the
pre p0-5 fero u s plot pee pst h r 0 ugh his f lim s y cur t a ins.
Emily Hollander is one of those down-to-earth people who thinks it is
chic to wear a woolen hat pulled down over the eyes. Whimpy Emily
walks into walls and stumbles over, 'rubber baby buggy bumpers," yet
she has a secret admirer. The mystery lover turns out to be a stunning,
slightly psychopathic lesbian. (This affair is like Cheryl Ladd lusting after
Miss Piggy.) Andrea Glassid burns for her woman and nothing is going to
keep her from homely Hollander, who probably believes Sears is where
the trendsetters shop. After having Emily molested. freezing the poor
woman's cat, and locking her heart's desire in a deserted loft, Andrea
finally gives up.
Does Windows foreshadow Talia Shire's leaving Sylvester Stallone for
a female I.vrestler in Rocky III? Shire is kept too busy muttering, "1 slit the
sheet the sheet I slit," to fully develop the character of Emily Hollander '-.
While Talia Shire holds her tongue. Elizabeth Ashley claws her way
through an effective, yet wasted performance as Andrea Glassid. Joseph
Cortese, playing Bob Landroffo. the detective who falls in love with
Emily. is controlled and convincing. Regrettably. Cortese gets little
exposure in Windows.
Gordon Willis' impressionistic photography, combined wi·th superb
editing. and his sensuous muted colors, cannot save Windows from its
disgusting Barry Siegal screenplay. Was it absolutely necessary for Emily
Hollander's tormentor to be a lesbian'? Windows closes with a drawnout
scene that is insulting to both the actresses and the audience. Luring her
to a sleazy apartment 'house, Andrea the attempts to seduce Emily.
(Shot in low light. with Shire and Ashley in tears, the actresses look
demonic.) Emily's heterose·xuality is saved when Andrea suffers an
"unexpected" nervous breakdown that is lifted right out of Hitchcock's
Psycho. Psychobabble to the rescue! For your -own sake keep
thisWindows closed!

Coming Soon
by Pat Randall-G~sner
Next week will be an exciting week for poetry lovers here at BSC. Dr.
Donald Johnson of the En9liSn department has organi.zed a poetry week
that wi1l include readings by~local poets, and workshops and seminars on
all aspects of poetry.
,
The first event will be a n~ading by Dr. Johnson of his own poetry, in
the Rathskellar at 12:QO on Tuesday, April22. On Wednesday at 12:00 on
the Rat, Marieve Rugqwill read her poetry, and.on Friday, there will be
an open reading,atso at 12.:00 in
Rat, E\leryone is in\.(ited to come and
bring a p o e m . .
. ' . '.
On Wednesday at 7:30, the Student Union Program Committee will
sponsor Gary Geddes, a prdmjnent Canadian poet, critic,. and editor in
the S.U. Green Room.
~.
Finally on Saturday, there will be a series of worksliopsand readings.
Registration and coffee are at 10:00 in the Green Room. At 10:30, there
will be two workshops: "Finding the .Poem, Letting the Poem Find You:'
with Don Johnson; and ''Teaching Prize Winning Writing" with Jim
Connally of Brockton High School.
At 12:00, there will be a luncl'leon ill the S.U. Ballroom costing $4.50.
(Reservations' must be made and paid for by April 18.)
At 1:30, there will be a poetry redding by Nancy Donegan (Brockton
High School), Alan Feldman (Framingham State Col!E;ge), and Don
Johnson (BSC) in the S.U. Oem. Room.
Finally at 2:45, there will be two workshops: "Writing and Teaching the
writing of Poetry in the 1980's" witr JirriCol1?ally, Alan Feldman, and
Don Johnson in the Green Room; and "Publishmg: Small Magazines and
Self-Publishing" with Gedrge Murphy, am.: Moira Le,nehan, editors of
'Tendrils" in SU205.
• .
..
Anyone who wishes to attend Saturday worKshops should register
with Don Johnson of the English department. There will be no charge for
any of the events except the luncheon.

too

Luna Gives Less
~

by Doug Schorr
Luna, one pf Boston's elite rock bands, appear~d af.h the Roseland
Ballroom in Taunton on April 11th. This was on 'the the group's last
appearances before they go into the studio to record an album in a few'
weeks.
The group performed admirably considering-the crowd they played
for. (The Ballroom has a capacity of one thousand people and only two
hundred were there-mariyof .whom Were Taunton rowdies.)
RIck Berlin, the lead singer for the band, put 611 an enthusiastic stage
show, though he has performed better on many occasions· again, the
audience had an affect. Berlin displayed his' usual array of emotions
ranging from ecstasy· to sadness to sarcasm. He was intense on the
ballad "The Ugliest Band In tJ.te Worki" and gave the audience the exact
feeling of what it is like to be an outcast. "Down at the Porno Store"
showed the satirical nature of Berlin as he poked (un at a man who ~ets
pleasure from frequenting "dirty book" stores.
Steve Perry displayed excellent guitar work throughout the'evening
and stood out with "Holiywood" and "Don't Stop Me From Crying" in
which he does the lead vocals. Perry is usually a whirlwind of motion on
stage, but. was more restrained on this night.
The bass. guitt;irist, Chet'Cahill, was the member of Luna most affected'
by .the sparse audience. Cahill played the bass will and performed
. excellent· backup vocals, but he was very passive and restrained on
stage. Normally, he would be as active as Berlin and Perry, and as
emotional as Rick-but such was not the case on this night
Rick Berlin and Steve Perry carried the band throughout th'e eveningthough Cahill was entertaining at moments. Do not get the idea.that it
was not a good Luna performance-it was just that-good. When you are
Luna, an excellent concert is what is expected.

by Joe McDonald
Departure, releases and R<uities
Expec: ne\\" albums from T(:d Nugent (scrt>Cl17l di·POInl. DavE' Milson,
The Llll:~hin9 U()~l::i. Brucl' Sprmgst2en, Tlw Sports. AI SI(:,Wllrt and tlw
Alan PdrS(Jt)s Pro.ll::'CI.
Rullins Slonl' rt'p()rb th,)t ,Journey's Departure ,!IhUnl cover. is thl'
time! part oj .. \ tni()9Y depll-llI1g til(! birlh ot ,1 sCdrclh, Apparently. if you
put Ihe I hn'(? a.lhurnSf ill/lI1l1l'Evolution and Departure SIde bv sidl'. the
birth of tlw E~\.'Pllilli heetlv b seel1 .. .
.
The things l'lll'k st.lr~ hdVl' to do f()r 1l11ernatHJ\1,d rebtiol1s. On d'
recent t rip I () ,bpan, Dr. Huok members f<,\V Sdwyel' dnd Dennis
Lc lenrnere Slwnt SOil1£' t 1I1lt' wrest ling JdIMI1 ~ number 4 Sllmo WH'st leI'.
M. Ozutsu. Cllnsequl'ntl).'. HdY,& Del1111S dIdn't fare that well.
In wcenl \.:ei11~. "rec!mu rock" htlS growlllll p()puldnty. AOR "Technu"
WelS t'xperinwl1IucI v.'llh hI.,.' Emerson, L1ke dlld PZllrner. Yesn.and Pink
Flol.,'d. \\,·hll(, till' pop \"t!rSlon Wl\S PdPularized by Krilftw('rk i\lld
Trll1gCrIlH.' Dre,lllL Now t hvrl' b Gdry NUI1ldl1. who with tIl£:' releClst' of his
seC<Jl1d dlbutn .

.The Pleasure Prinicple. ('cJl)tlI1ues his exploration oj

SPllCCY sllntlwSll.l'rs. WllIlt' ihv titles drt' short ("Clrs, "Airplane",
"Ml'I<lI". Vll' _) . till' musIc ::it'ems I()ng dul' III lIS' mind expi1l1ding soUnds. I
renltrimend thiS <llbillll III <III: It'll hi! \IOU: HARD~
One (II I he tn(lsl I( Jn~l \IW,lIt (·ci ,1lhurns ojdli tllnl'Rarities lidS linillh.l heen
H!leaseci. The "Ihum I~ d c(JflUC\HJIl 01 l~ rein' Be,ltl!! tllllt'S ill1c1IS wvll
worth tilt' Wdtl.
"f\n()ss t1w Uni\t'I~I.'· I::. d \-'rSHJJ1 1hd\ \",'dS produced hy . CJ(!Orgl'
Mdfll1l (ImPl:.! tnv "lll11111l'l (JI ·lJt)~.1t PIV\:j(lllSly appe,Il'l'cl ()nly 1I1 thv
U.K. LlnNo One's Gonna Change Our World hVI1efir Lp lor the World
Wildlilt, F, lllncldil'-Jl1: "Th~ In! IV!" Llghi" W<lS pr(!\'IClLlsly .1\'<ljI"hlC! only dS
the tlip :;'ld~ oj 'Llci" [v1,)dOIlIli\' tlnd "You know \11\,' l1iH11e (I()ok,up 'rny
l1LJlnber)" \\/.'.IS (lIli'. ,Willldh!t· clS II1£' jlip of "LC!t It Be". (0111.' 01 Ihe few 4,f)'s
that I own)
- "Mi~l'ry';- ',\'dS ll'iv,lsvcI 't)~ Cdpitul in 1Yh4 ()nly <is " sll1gle ,md ()nly III
m()Il(J. Tilt' Sdt1k IS Inll' ul "Tilt'l'e's d Place". Both dPIX'dl' Il1 stvre(J lor
the Ill'SI tillH:'. 'Sil' 1.1l'~'1 Dll·h" is "ShL' Loves You "ill (jvrl1l,l\1. It V,idS
HJk'dsed ill CJntl1dIll' 1'1 M~1n·h. lYM dS the B-siele ()f "K()lllm'Gib MIl'
UPllle /-LlIlcj' ("l '"'V ';1 111.1 Hold Your Hcmd").
Tlw 11,'\'\I Vt'l'SH J\1 (,ll\nc! I Love Her" conIes from t1w Gl'rrn,m reiedst:'
()fSomeihing New Tid" \'L'I:SIUi1 hclS tlw er~l;ng guitcir lint' r(>IW(\t~cl sex
linK'S tllst(,dci oJ IOUL 'LiJ\'l' M(' Du" leaturesRingo 0\1 drllm~: i\ vl'rsi(,l)
rpleasecl 0111\.' III t he LJJ~, t h,· liHniltdr AmeriCi:\l1 reled'-t' tedl ures f~lI1g() on
tilll1t,()Unne "!lei Sl'SSIClll ll1.tll Andy White on drum:".
T!w mono "Hl!lp" Ilil:- d dilkr(,l1t ledc! voc,,1
com1ldrecl to till' Sll'H:'( J
\.'ersi(lt1whi]~:Tm Onl\; Sll'l'plll~~' IhlS d clillerenl I11IX. I..vrse seql~l'n('0 .
extra guitar riffs <inc! dl1 1Il1Ci()CIOreci stereo sound. "Hvlll,'), Skell(,.'r' imel
"Don't Pass Me Bv" both come trom the U.K_ 111()l1oWhite Album the
mixes are quite ('liffere!)t Irl >111 t hc' U.S. version ot thv dlhum. -A rare version of "Pel1lll,1 Lll1v" which ffo'21tures iln (txt rdtrUl1llwt hc:k elt
the end, has I)(>en splicvci t(J the populdr stereo versIon. cn!<~ti()n ,.111 even
rarer version I hilt oniv allp('drS ()n this ulbum. "I Am The Walrus" is also ()
llew versiol1_·',C,lpfl-()1 lidS t>dllecl the U.S. stereo single version imd U.K.
mono single version(which has a six beat intro instead of four) together
to forma fourth version of the song.
. - '
. -'f'lll' il!llllll1 wlllcis L1P~"';ltf);'S;~1.Yl'ppei- s Inner GroOVE:''' which Cdpitol
ck~rr:llt'~ ,1::' '" l'()upll' (it ~('l(>\l(b ot n()!1.sens\(:i.11 vprhil\~W 111<11 dPpeC\H:,d
l)1l t Iw S~~I Pepper rill .\lnH)~1 l'\.'l'ry counlt;y e'xeept AliwrJCd. Besides the
~lT<tt I III 111t'l'()lIS liTdll'i ",ld v,:hll(' phot ()~ ~md i\ lull! r<l11W C(lil II: pi-111t of the
"hutclwl Ddhy" (I)\.'l'r (Jl'I~l1ldlly 111('''lI1t ior the Ihp Yesterday ... and Today
,ill)L1IIO. TIIl~ "lhLllIl IS sur~ I() l)(' tI tdvontl' <.lm(ll)~~-(··(·ille·lt(lr!:>: f<ll1s -,mel
p('upll'willJ kn(l\\' Il1l: Bl'l\ljl'~ ()nl\,' tiS d IlclllW III the ill111dh ol rod,.

Quack Up!
David Brudnoy, Carolyn Clay, Arthur Friedman, Kevin Kelly, Chuck
Kramer, Elliot Norton, AI Pacino, Rex Reed, Mary Stewart, the Combat
Zone, Broadway shows, 'matinee ladies' and more all come under attack
in "Scrambled Feet," a 'biting' musical comedy revue spoofing 'that
'fa?~loU5 invalid' (the-Theater) in its Boston premiere~ Featuring the
ongll:al New York cast including John Qriver and Jeffrey Haddow (the
show,s co-authors) Roger Neil and Evalyn Baron, '~Scrambled Feet" co.
stars- a duck with operatic instincts. 'Razor sharp' musical numbers
including 'Buils-eye" views of the hassles audiences face in getting to the
t~lga[(:.'r;t()rt~rE' rituals at ,the box~office: babysitters: parking arid
vIgnette .uf ~\ South American t()urjrig company of "Annie", alsuhighlight
thE' revue, At till' Charles starting April 16.

Call us!

Has anyone been curious about the small group of students singing
songs such as "Tomorrow" and "Happy Birthday" in the commuter
cafeteria and Tilly? Rumor has it that these people were hired to deliver
singing messages to special friends from a secret admirer! The group is
believed to be the Songs and Such Sextet, who are members of the
singing telegram and cake service here on campus.
Are you interested in having them deliver a singing telegram for you?
Why not drop a line andlet them know. It's easy! All you have to do is
TYPE the name, address, and telephone number of the person sendinq
the telegram as well as the name, address, and occasion of the person
who is supposed to get the message. Drop off the information at the
Student Union Infor~ation booth clo the E~semble Theatre and we will
get in touch with you.
So if you want to cheer up a friend, wish someone a Happy Birthday, or
just plain embarass someone in the cafeteria, why not let us do it for you.
It's really cheap!!! Prices are $2.00 per song and $3.50 per cake. Drop us a
note and see what a little miscellaneous music-can do for someone!!! The
!)ext song may be coming to Ypu!!!

BSC
ALUMNUS
PERFORMS
The Thayer Public Library of Braintree presents··Jim Monaghan and
Friends. On Wednesday night, April 23, the library's auditorium will be
turned into i) coffee house, featuring the talented Jim Monaghan,
(Kcompill1ie(I'by StevQ and Tim Belmore. Mr. Monaghan. a graduate of
Bl'icl!-1l,v.'ilter State. is noted for hiS pertormc\1lces at the college. This free
l'IJ1)l'('lt will, lw held ilt ThilYCl' Puhlic LTI11'ill'Y- ,YH Washington Street.
Brdl11iH'l'. Sh(lV.! tmll' 1:-- ;::W PM. Rl'lrl'shnwt)b will be served.

Snow White
Grows Up!
by Joe McDonald
White (Marie Liljedahl be taken to
It is back and twice as deadly.
Jerry Gross' The New Adventures the woods and have her sex organs
removed. The huntsman doesn't
ot~nowWhite has been re-released
have the heart to to perform this act,
and is still a movie to avoid. It is a
brings the queen the organs of an
movie that illustrates the worst in
animal. She then proceeds to eat
perversion.
the min ago r y c los e up.
This 1970 W,?st German movie,
Snow White takes up residence
which was originally released under
with the dwarfs. There she meets
the title Grimm's Fairy Tales for
the two men, who are trying to milk
Adults, is a compilation of
their cow. She doesn't know how,
traditional stories with a twist. The
so she performs a nauseating oral
viewer is first introduced to two men
act on the cow, surrounded all the
whose assinine exploits· tie the
while by buzzing flies. Her segment
stories together. Through the
ends with her and the prince making
course of the film they trade some
10 v e hap pi l y e v e r a f t e r ,
gold for a horse (to carry the gold),
The following tale is Sleeping
the horse for a cow (to feed the
Beauty (Gaby Fuchs), who is a far
horse), the cow for a pig, the pig for
cry from a beauty. The two men
a goose, the goose for some more
wake her with a kiss and decide that
geese and the geese for a whetstone
they have to have sex with her to
(which they throwaway).
truly break the spell. They are
The first tale is that of Snow
repulsed by the tho.ught of it and
White. The Wicked Queen (Ingrid
flee. She eventu9,lIy gets it from an
Van Buren) demands that Snow

I

enchanted bear and becomes a
beautiful princess while he turns
in t 0 a h a ndso m e p r inc e.
Then there is Cinderella (Eva V.
Ruben-Staier). She is captured by
bandits who want to eat ITer. Our
two heroes chop up the villains and
she gets the magic ring (complete
with the finger of the ringbearerl.
She goes to the ball and loses her
slipper. During his search for the
rightful owner of the shoe, the
prince (What another one?)· runs
into her two flaky sisters. In an effort
to make the shoe fit, one sister cuts
off her big toe, while the either one
hacks off her heel. In the end
Cinderella' wins her man.
The film is a w.asted piece of
celluloid. It is soft·core and nowhere
near tititating. Although the title has
been changed, the film hasn't. This
i~ bad cinel)1a at its worst.

Night
Light
A unique combination of laser
light, stereo sound and original
animation will bring to life historical
Boston events when The Sheraton
Corporation present5 "Boston's
First Light," outdoors at the City Hall
Plaza overlooking Faneuil Hall.
It will premiere Monday evening,
May 26, as a highlight of Boston's
350th Birthday celebration. The
show, the first of its kind in America.
is an expansion of the spectacular
light and sound performances so
popular in Europe.
"Boston's First Light" will utilize
laser light, multi· media, sound
effects, animation and an original
music score to depict interesting and
little-known facts. about
many'
historical events. including The
Boston Tea Party, The Boston
Massacre, and Paul Revere's Ride.
The "Stage" for. the show is
Boston's historic Faneuil Hall area.
The 18·minute, multi·media
performancE:' is narrated by
"Weathersby," ;m animated version
of the famous grasshopper
weathervane atop that historic
. shrine. Images will be projected onto
building surfaces in c.l1ld around City.
Hall Plaza, the Jubilee 350 activities .
. Th'E?"i30ston-based Sheraton hotel
system. 'a subsidiary of ITT
Corporati'on: is presenting ~'Boston's
First Light" as a birthday gift to the
City of Boston. All performances will
be shown free of charg(~. The
production is expected to be viewed
by more t han one and a half mIllion
people in the first sellson alone.
j:ollClwing the May 26 premiere,
there will be s nightly at 9 PM and 10
PM, seven days C:I week, continuing
through October 13, 1980. Sheraton
plans to continue the show iIi 1981
wit h' i;1 spring·to-fall schedule.
"Boston's Fir.st Light" is being
produced by Schmalenberger and
Nargassans, Inc., with partner Bob
Schmalenberger serving as
executive producer and creative
director. The script is by Craig
Walker.
national award-winning
copywriter. The music dire.ctor is
Spence Michelin, whose film and TV
score credits include "AII The
Presidenr:; Men" and "The Judy
Garland Show." Ross Cibella, a New
York Film Festival award wihner is
film director.

"1 hate to
advocate
weird chemicals,
alcohol.~ yiolence or
insanity to anyone ...
but they've always .
worked for ine~'

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson· PETER BOYLE
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM". co-starririg BRUNO KIRBY and
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN- BAYE
Music by nEIL YOUNG -Produced and Direct~d by ART LINSON
..:;~..
UNO~:R~~~fOQRU~~Jl fC~UOA~~~::IHG

r-R--'--"':"::EC:-:S'TRiCTED

SOUND'lTD.
1\.OK. AV.AlLABLE ON BAJCKSTREE.T/
.1."'''-=
MeA RECORDS & TAPES

.A UNIVERSAL PiCTURE
.'... _ ....... QIVSl\JOIQO."" ..... AGHTS_

Opens .April 25th at a theatre near you.
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IAnnouncements I
BE A HEART SAVER($3.00fee to pay forcourse materials) or
certified as an Instructor in CPR? (for those already certified as r~scuers
and who wish to be able to teach CPR to others· $6.00 fee to pay for
course materials) Each complete basic life support course meets from
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. for two evenings of th same week. Basic life
support course dates are indicated below_ Dates for Instructor courses
will be arranged when 5 or 6 people indicate their interest. Sign·ups for
the courses indicated below are in the chairman's office, Department of
Biological Sciences. Courses will meet in Room 217 of the Science
Building.
CourseI - March 31 (M) and April 2 (W)
Course 2 - April 8(T) and April 10 (TH)
Course 3 - April 14 (M) and April 16 (W)
Course 4 - April 22 (T) and April 24 (TH)
Recertification Courses: $1.00 fee:
Recert I . April 29 (T) 6·9:30 p.m.
Recert 2 - April 30 (W) 6-9:30 p.m.
_~

............ -0- . __ ................................. _............ _........ _-............................ __ .... _..... _..................................... _........... _.......................... .
~

LETS TWIST AGAIN LIKE WE DID LAST SUMMER
Lets twist again like we clid last summer to the music of the 19605. Do you
remember when you ripped your jeans or patched your clothes because
it was the fad? Do you remember when your favorite flower was the
daisy; your doodles were flowers or peace signs; or your favorite saying
was Peace not War and Flower Power. This Thursday, April 17th from 7·
11 the Rathskeller will celebrate the revolution of the 1960s. Join us
dressed in your hippie best for a costume .., trivia contest. Prizes will be
provided. Dance all night to your old time favorites such as the Beach
Boys, the Byrds, the Grassroots or the Doors.' Don't forget. this
Thursday, April 17th in the Rathskeller for the Event w.hich will rock you
back to those long ago days offun, the 1960's. Sponsored by theSUPC
Mass. lie. Required to Enter.
FILING FOR TEACHER CERTIFICATION

McCarthy Speaks at BsC
Suzuki

Twelv; BSC students availed
themselves of the opportunity to
listen to and question state senator
Robert McCarthy on his candidacy
for U.S. representative from the
tenth district. Senator McCarthy
formally announced his candidacy
Monday and spoke at SSC on
Tuesday at the invitation of the
Young Democrats and the Political
Science club. A state senator for the
past five years, McCarthy spoke of
his record in the state senate on
.issues ranging from tax reform to
"regulation of coal mining in
Massachusetts. McCarthy
contrasted his record with what he
called incumbent Margaret
Heckler's lack of. significant
accomplishment durinS her 14 'lear
tenl:l!"~... The
East Bridgewater
democrat criticized Heckler for
bei'ng more concerned with
"visibility and press releases" than
making positive contributions. He
also compared her unfavorably to
his fellow democrat Representative
'.i Studds. He contrasted the amount

of Federal Aid Studds was able to
get for New Bedford versus what
representative republican Heckler
was able to get for Fall
River, McCarthy spoke briefly on
inflation, stating that the major
cause was the rapidly rising cost of
energy. He explained that if inflation
continued at its present pace. he
would be in favor of mandatory
wage and price controls. His
proposals for dealing with the
energy problem included tax breaks
to encourage conservation, and use
of alternative sources. He also.
favored establishment of an
,. American oil holding company" to
make foreign oil purchases instead
of the private oil companies. When
asked what method he preferred to
conserve gasoline , high prices or
rationing, he chose rationing. He
also spoke on the need for a national
health ,care plan, though he realizes
that it can only happen
gradually. As far as the campaign
itself is concerned. McCarthy is well
aware of the problems of running
against an incumbent. He is

State Senator speaks at B.S:C.

confident that he has a strong
political base as state senator, and
believes that the larger presidential
year. voter turnout will benefit him.
The senator estimates that he will
need about $200,000 to wage a
successful campaign. David
Morwick (Financial Aid Officer here
at BSC) closed the session by
reminding the students of
McCarthy's efforts on behalf of the
state college system and BSC in
particular.

If you wish to be included on the BSC Institutional list, CERTIFICATION

APPLICATIONS aredi.1e May 1, 1980 in the OffiE~ of Stu.d~i1t~Teat1:ifi'ig,
Placement. Room L317 of the Maxwell Library.Jfthe office jsvac~nf, a
notice posted on the door will dirE;:ct you to its new locatiori.
.

, SENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES

MANTOUX CLINIC
There will be a Mantoux (TB) Clinic, Friday, May 2,1980 in the College
Health Service, Tillinghast Hall. The hours are: 9:00 A.M~·12 noon and
1:00 P.M. ·4:00 P.M. This clinic is open to all students, staff and faculty.
Those notified by Mr. Meaney's office should take advantage ot thIS
clinic.
'
.

,~"

INTRO TO GERMANY
An exhibition of books, magazines and.pamphlets on special aspects of
Gen'nan culture, economy, history etc. will open shortly in our library.
The material for this intro to Germany were obtain.~d by ProLChristiana
Reordan in'heT home c6un~y and-through the'c~esy of the Goethe
Institutes in Boston and New York. A special feature after this exhibit will
be, the availability of most of this material for students, teachers; and
interested citizens alike for their studies or classes. All you need to rio is
sign up for the items, you want, leave a sJamper;:l~p\{,~Iopew1tb:~Qur '
address,' or see Prof. Reordan, Tillfn'gh(isf:~Rrn'. '323 for bulk reorders"
Next Fall a special German teaching film will be available for all those
who wish to learn this important language for jobs in this country or lO
abroad. or simply for the fuft ·of learning with the actors in the film.
Announcements will, be made in the evening school program.
,.
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23 - Senior Farewell - Roseland Ballroom

May 25

Medieval Manor (only 3 seats left!)

May 27

Moonlight Harbor Cruise

May' 28, -

F anuiel Hall

May 30 -Field Day (tentative)
-Senior ~Banquet at the Condesa,
~i')rne;- t-:

Watch for a ,iutLpuge ud

the May 2
edition of The C'ommenl jor complete
details ·on prices and ticket sales.

C,OMMITTEES F(jR N£)(TVEAR
, ,',', ,".' ••
Interested p~ople'·caf!'pick jJP:Ci-fbrmat the SGA, thit'thj'6b;:SLJ~"T[erEi:' ,
at;e also several associate justice positions available on the Student, ,'1::',
Court ,fornextYear, Applicatj~r}~,a\{~ilable atSG:~.iQffices,:;;e;;'~:Z:~·:"~:~;';'~i1?'/~;

iC'Oilt. from

In the field of energy generation, Nuclear Power is potentially' the best
alternative to ou'r nation's future needs. If you are a recent college
graduate or just'approachinggf,aduati'on. ina;techni,cal rnajorand have
maintained a degr~e,ot~C?adel1).i,c excellence, YOUi~ mayqualifY'·fQf' a
rewarding and chal1engi"b':c8r,e$r in:Nuclear PowerwiU(unlimited ad.vance,.
ment opportunity. arid unusu~lIy'iattractfve benefitsi~clu.ding:
•
•
•
•
•

Starting salarY of $15,500j' increases to $24,000 in 4 years
Free medica), dental care
30 days paid vacation annually
1 year graduate level training in nuclear engineering
Excellent retirement plan

If you feel you can meet our high st~ndards and ~ou are an American
citizen, please express your interest, with no obligation, by calling or
sending a resume and college transcript to the address below.

'NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER
Navy Officer Programs·
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
(611)223-6216

1}1

. Dial.

asummerJob:
800-331-1000

Work as a Manpower
temporary. Flexible
schedules. Good pay.
Assignments available in
your college town or
hometown. Please call,
toll free.

O~·

0.3)

borders, and higher profits are their
main goals. How many of us are
keeping abr~stof their glob?1
expansionism? That they represent
America is a sad thing. ~'Consi,der
, t"he' following facts: Westinghouse
Electric Corporation has sold a
nuclear reactor costing 1.1 billion to
the Marcos dictatorship in the
Philippines. This 620 megawatt
reactor is being constructed in
Morong, Bataan, on the side of an
active volcano, Mr. Natib.
(from
Blueprint for Disaster, Science for
the People, January/FebruarY',
1980)"
Consider this: "The Agricultural
Department (U.S.) acts as a broker
for domestic firms who want to
dump their tobacco abroad through
both the Commodity Credit
Corporation and its Food for Peace
program." {from "Dumping the
Nicotine Fit", Mother Jones,
Feb/Mar lqgm
' ,
.
According to Fortune magazine,
3ulf Oil. Corporation has a "good
gamble in Angola". The article:
states; "The Company's most
daring political decision has been to
work with the Marxist regime in
Angola, despite Washi.ngtc.m's initial
qualms." (from Fortune, "The
Multinationals", Mar. 24, 1980)
You may never see news like this
at 11 ·o'clock. Here's why: Big
business isn't going to sponsor
News or Reports that would
incrimminate themselves. But I
wouldn't doubt that WWIIl will be
televised and sponsored by Exxon,
Citibank, etc.
,Norman Rousseau, '82
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Classifieds
To "Pebbles" Taflas~ I think you resemhle
Susan Anton more than Rocky, and you still
can't win at backgammon. Se.. you at Studio
54. The backgammun champ down the hall

for sale
Turntable for sale· BSR 2630W "Professional
Mode\" Variable Speed Control, ADC
cartridge, 14 mos. old--$35.·CaIl697·6877, ask
for Bob

Cathy: Heard you were born to run! Clean
yciur door lutely') someduy we'll tell you whD
was responsihle·but until then suffer! Guess
who')

Car speakers faT sale· Pioneer TS·M2 "tune
up" speakers. Gives superb "4·way" sound if
you already have 2 speakers. $35. vJhen new,
asking $20. Call 697·6877 ask for Bob

To the matchll1g towels: Congratulations on,
game (ilqd win) number one! It':; going to be t·
shirt time very soon. An Universal Spectator

Aria electric guitar. $140. or B.a. Sonax 775·6
amp., $75. or B.a. Call Tony at 697·6485.

Robyn: Fight much'? Sleep much'? Try not to
become a Karen Ann' Quinlan on your
aS50rted wild weekends. Hope "Jaws" holds
out for y()u. LF. much? Your sparring parlner

lost and found
Lost: Gold lady Elgin with black rope band of
high sentimental value. Reward for"'return.
Please bring to Comment office second floor of
the Student Union Building. Thankyou.

Cathy and Sue: Hope yourpicture during the
"real fire" gets front page coverage. How's
your leg, Cat h'? It made a real good foorrest.
• Wait until Christmas. Sue. We'll buy you a'
. moped for trips to Maine. Unidentified source

Lost· one white cashmere sweater with pearl
buttons. Lost Friday night in the Rat. If fOl.nd
please contact Allison at 697·7914. H'-l.s high
sentimental value so the return would be
appreciated. no questions asked.

services
. Need typing done'? I will do it for you 75C per
page. Call after.5 p.m. and we can arrange a
time to meet. I'm on Cilmpus every day from I:! .
4. Quick and dependable service. Asl, for
Je<lI1.

housing
W,mled: ,(WI) femille sludellts to 5hare lux.
"pI. w I It'male student. for a1lll1lner months.
Rent: 111.00 mnth, includes pool .md tenni!;
"')llrts. Cdll ,·mytinw llsu<llly <)ftet 3' All/83(fj

personals
To Robbie Pearl: Everywhere you and you
know who goes you leaw all t he windows
steanllng. We've hiJd complaints on your floor
of steam coming out 01 y{1Ur room. Ple,lse-cill/"
things down! You and Patrick sure are one hut
item.
Good luck to all the Phi Pi Delta pledges. Love.
a Phi Pi Delta Sister
.
Herb· You've gotta be psyched!
Ned. Here is the pe.rsonal you get when you
don't e)(pect it. Janie
To Maureen: I'm sorry for my inconcideratiol1
last week: Maybe we shoi.ildlearn more "bout
each ~'ther. and to do that we shOUld try und be
more open,Please tell me how you teel. I love
you. Nakata
Joanne: The big 1 is almost here. It seems like
such a short time. I'll try to be brief. Your the
besl thing that ever happened in my life and I
love you more than anyone in the world. Don't
ever forget that because I never will. Happy
Anniversary! Michael
Cheryl. YOU'VE WON!! I hope the two of you
will be happy. You deserve.the very besi.
Timmy M, So your Easter weekend in New
York was a good time. Did your Bunny give
you lots of goodies'? All your t·shirts say I love
New YOrk: I thol,lghl she lived in Long Island. '

J~anne.Jeanne. you poor misguided persOl'.
Guess

To Rob: Laugh for no reason in elevators
much'? Try to pick up girls with beg eyebrows
much'? Get slapped much'? Use your stereo
much'~ Get your door painted much? Go 10
real' bad keys much'? Get Ol show from some
body next door much'! too much. Guess who
"She had a heart·· how shalll say·? .. too soon
made. glad, 100 easily impressed; she liked
whate'er she looked on, and her looks w~nt
everywhere:
Cheryl Baby· Hope your knl::es are O.K. Hi to
Ethne & Marella babys. Good to see you on
Sat night! You girls w'ere in fine form. as
always. in the tradition of 21 School SI. Have a
goodweekend girls. party lonite'? Love, Carol
Foggy B.· Most definitely. ynu will never have
to worry about being alone .. And on the way
back hom(' I promised you'd nel!er he alone."
Jusl you and me and Edna ... and all·ever.
Dance with me. I love you just the way you
are ... yes. this is it. .. Feather B.
Thanks for the birthday party Thursday night.
What a card you guys are. Thanks, Ann

I am g01l1g to give you a pet
a pre.sen!,1 am sure youaregoing to
like it. Did you know that pets usu~af1y follow
the actions of their owner·or visa versa'~?
To Jean Jean the poor misguided person. so
yom-afraid of rabbits. I thought they taught
you everything you know! But I guess as long
as their ~live.your safe.
Kim: Looking forw<lfd to taking you to the ball ..
Can you cut the rug'? I'll show you how to move
your feet. Get "in the mood." Peter
Waz. Happy 16 months! Thanks for all the:
good times we've had· I hope there are mallY
more to come! I love you! Swakah
Lenny· Than)( for the "shuffle" down the TOad
the other night· YClu're always there when I
'need you. "She's ugly" so what do you do'~
Barney
Amy: Have you ordered my pin yet'? Love
those "skin tight" punts for softball. Hope you
get your set of 6 soon. A late·night visitor

! ................................................. ,
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Jean; Have you seen any rabbits lately'? I know
they're scary linle things. Don't worry about it.
these things can happen to anyone.
Ralphie ."il h floor shea: --ror your my little girl
roeses shall turn white. My little girl a person ot
delight." Thinking 01 you. Smile for me. Your
Ralph
To my pals ... Ahas Team,or lormerly T.c,
don't. say I never senl you a personal. Denise
don't worry everythll1g will work out. Okay
Pal? Kaka. can't wait to camp out in the
wilderness with you. but we'll sleep at my
house, aka!.") See ya later. Bye. Love ya,
Barbface

Donna Beaudoin, Rm. 35 Pope Hall, are you
still hacking. l( you'd stop tooling aro~nd you'd
get all that work of yours done on time. Too
mailY Sa.turday nite movies with what's his
face, and too much Saturday nitelive. Tigger
needs a .bath. Mickey's tie is wrinkled,
anonymous (ha·ha)
"All night thing" "Dirty Dozen" Thanks
Tuesday night nudies.lt was the best! Hope we
can do it again·soon! Hate to break il to you
guys· we've seen better! See all of you 'at the'
next' "cramming" session, 8e' good! Than)(.
..
Ron M&M
M.C.L., We've known each ,other for such a
short' time and yet we've been through so
much together. You'Ve been around when I've
needed someone which! app~eciqte more than
I, can say. You're a leader alright·especially in
friendship and understanding. Love. Your
triple

588-2555':

:
:

WE DO JUST ABOUT
EVERYTHING

:
:

:WE DO:

•: Bulletins, letterheads, envelopes, calling cards, carbonless

:

•:

.forms, catalog sheets, charts, news releases, brochures price :
:Iists, labels, proposals, n~ports .. .in-house typesetting and artistic.
• layout.
:

Bridgewater PARTY!!! Friday April 25th at the
Pic;kel Barrel Rt. 138 Eastem. DetullIe good
lime so spread the "lord! Get there early to
dance (&drink) the night away. No cover·Jive
entartainment· be there!

:
:

PROFESSIONALL Y PREPARED
RESUMES A SPECIALTY

•,WE ALSO:
•:Fold, collate, punch,

Kym, One Year!! Boy does time fly. It was by
far the best year I ever had and I hope there will
be many. many more.! guess it was those RED
shorts that finally did it. I love You. Joyce P.S.
We really have a lot ahead of us.

:
:

• •.,

pad, cut, staple, imprint, bind, and mak

'photocopies.

••
••
•
••

To th~ wild girls from Wood. Who did that in
front of Sue's car'? It was a fun night. We really
broke out! Lee, all you.could do was smile,
does your face hur!'? Who was that· dancing
with a maggot? J.B., did someone leave the tap
'running? Love Yall

.-

The 99 was great. the games were fun & wazoo
passed out! E. how do you ask for three lites'? I
guess the food had a ill effect on you! You
healthy girl. Wait, how did we get home Sat.
nigh!"? Jojo. Late parties on Thurs. Nights?
Love yall, P.c.
-

••
•

Snuffles· Greal tirne~ la~('j::~ic:iay . at the
Capeway manor. Next lime we go to Feilds
Park, I'll take some NO-DOZE.·As the song
Si1ys "If a picture paints a thousand words than
why can'l I paint you'? The words would never
show the you I've come to know:' Bean Bag

••

--••

COPIES WHILE YOU WAIT
Term Papers & Thesis-Copied, CoUated, & Bound

-WITH THIS

l~D

RESUME PACKAGE
1 PAGE-Professionally Typeset
100 Copies Offset Printed-Cert Rag White or Color Paper
100 Matching Plain Sheets and Envelopes

..........................................................
$26.50

GO MOPED
GO PACER

The party on Saturday was excellent. just like
last semester. We may have knocked off the
rum by 9:00, but it took us tilt 9:30 to kill the
Vodka. Just keep dealing those hearts 11'
diamonds. and let the good times roll in the
BSC tradition! Steve

year,

Dear Crack. Thanks (or the weekend. Let'~
do it again sometime. Love. slim

:•

: 49 LEGION PARKWAY BROCKTON, MA 02401:

:

Grimesy, Thank!; for the bestb~rthday I've had
in a io'ng time.'Yo~ 'r~arry';a're a'Suac~i! I think· -Karen; You are the poet of my hearl, never
we were definitely there Saturday. I'm change, never stop. I hope you'll never leave.
surprised we didn't meet up with McGarrett. Sunflowers and your face still fascinate me.
Five 0.· Book em'; D,mno! and we still haven't
Love. Lindsy Buckingham
gotten our badges! Your inseperable better
Stephanie,
Don't stop thinking about
. half
t()mOrrow. Don't forget last weekend, Will
Tp Mary O:toole:'ThanKsfor joining the S. Karen and Lindsey be joining us at The Ritz
Kittens. We're ;eally looking forward to next Carlten next weekend? Bob

To Terry· You foxey O,.J, congrats on getting
inib Stone·HiII or whatever in California. Send
me a postcard, you "10-! Good l.llck. Love
forever, Leo!

Printin'-'
Center
::P

:•

Jeff C.' ask him anything about the Vinyard·he
knows! Hey·kid·did you have a good time
Laverne: You are such a turkey! Ne)(t time you
Thursday night. Hope so it was an expe~ience.
go to Providence ask a fireman for directions,
"
.
Battleships and elephants ~~eJoui' 10 ge'tUi; ,Justa;b~ddy
because "we did't know." How;'s simon been
late)y: Thallx for being there .roomie, 'yqu:-,;g ,KdW' writiJ1g this Friday night. Hey where ~re
thigr~atesi:Shirle~ P.S:'It's me"
'" .. ~ you'? Oh· (bet [. know! Good times always
signed ow· Grimsey
.

whaf~

bunn~rfor

Feather B.. Frtday I1Ight it was !ate... ISaturday
night it was later. .. l (Sunday WilSIl', lun ... !
What more can I sa~' except: XXX ail ev"r.
F.B.

"Cousin Bob," thanks for putting me on the
guest list! Isn't Gladstones on Comm. Ave'?
Dinner, excuse me, breakfast was divine!· Here
comes the sun. What a weekend· hope you
find your keys·if you need a ride· call· Good
Luck at your meetings· your secretary·Cousin

15,O± _ •• P~G.

• LOW PRICES • &OOD SERVICE

We feel Mopeds are a means 0" transportation
. whose time is now ... Pacer.. is a. high qua'HY.- dependable Moped that we' are very confident In selling.
Test drive one today!
,
8 •••aR aITIZ •••.•saaU.T

PAUL
CLARK
FORD
2000 MAil ST., BROCITOI
681·1040

OPEl 'TIL 1:00

Ma'ry
Debbie Cunha· Sorry about church· You've
got my vot~;
Mo· The time we'll have can't beenough.llove'you, 'Max'.
Eamonn. Murpny. Dan and Westie. Don't
forget about. the A.A, meeting. Fri. night By
OB, Ed the PM. WestieMD. That only leaves a
few meows for Dan and Murphy, Your partner
in wine and crime.Seamus

WHO ARE YOU RUNNING
AROUND WITH IN
BRItJGEWATER?'
Run,Around For the Heart
Associatio,n
At The Fifth Annual
Patriots Day.Marathon
April 24th at 11:00·

Jeanne. JeanneThe.rolling skalingqueen, also
a good tree sleeper. we should' k;,0W! Have
YO,U, seel1 many 'bunnies around'? N~xt ·time if
yOU do, ?on't leJi me. it could beaskunk!!
Jeff; I dOl)'t care the slightest in what you db or
who with, but I hope things can be cool. A
Friend

Sorry Tom. I knew I said I'dsendyouone. (Yes.
I do renwmber), but I don'ldo things like that
anymore. Maybe next week, Keep those
To Mark M,. Nice talk Friday night.Were you glas$es guarded. you'll never know who'll wanl
really serious about dinner sometime? Hope· to steal your mystery manoutnt. A complete
bother.
SO, It'd be fun. Anything beats eating at the Hill.
Don't be a stranger, okay'? Cathy
Oasis has a musical ear! Easy on Ihe EAR!!
MFR., Friends to the end, that's what they
say, and that's the way we'll stay. Friends we'll To J.F.· Rabbits can be more fun! Can you
hear EAR? Not yet. Ear today'? NO May 9. Pal
be. whether near or far 'cause you mean a lot
to me M.F.R. Love. Y.F,R.
Sleezy: If it';; true that yo.u have come out 01
To 'The Crew" Just wanted to say thanks the closet to h'lll nt me Ihiltl why db you have G
ag<lin, for everything. They say if you find 1 secret passdge leading from your closet te
true friend then you're lucky .. .l've got four! Jacksoli's'? II<.now who it is you really want to
haunt! Love, Doe·a·deer
Love. Short & Innocent

SIGN~UPS:Weekof April

.

14th

9-2 in front of bookstore

DONATION: $1.00
Sponsored by the
Political Science Club
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SOFTBALL SEASON IS HERE!!
As another season gets under
way, the B.S.C. women's softball
team is off to a successful start.
Fighting off the rain and cold
weather, the ladies opened up the
season April 1st. After just two
weeks. they have struck up a record
of 5·2.
This year's varsity tean} fields
many new. faces. All of the
outfielders are new to the varsity. In
left is junior Kathy Kluza, in center is
freshman Terry McNeil, in right is
sophmore Maureen Conroy. and
backing up in the outfield is
sophmore Donna Rusekas. New
faces in the infield are sophomore
Cindy Kurpiel at second, junior
Donna Marrier at shortstop, and
freshmand Chris Bond at third.
Backing up in the infield are
freshman Chris T orpe at first and

Evelyn Jimenez at third. Returning
varsity members are sophomore pit
cher Chris Ramsay, junior catcher
Cheryl Jackson, and junior Ann
Merlin at first base. Backing up the
pitchins and catching duties are
freshman Sue DePasquale and
freshman Patti Venna, respectively.
The season opener was here at
Bridgewater against a strong
U.Conn team. With only three days
of practice. B.S.C. wasn't quite
ready for U.Conn and dropped both
·games of the double header. The
ladies have since come back strong,
with five consecutive victories
against Bentley, Yale, Barrington
(R.I.), Springfield, and Brown Univ.
Last Saturdays Springfield game
was one to remember. A bad call at
the plate allowed S.c. to tie the
game 1-1 in the fifth inning. At the
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end of the regulation seven innings
the score was· the same. For the
next four innings neither team
scored. In the top of the twelfth,
Bridgewater mustered an attack,
scoring five runs, unanswered by
Springfield in their half of the
twelfth. This upped RS.C's record
to 4·2.
The ladies traveled to Brown
Universit~, ,returning with their
present record of 5·2. The
Bridgewater bats were just too
much for the Brown team. the final
score
being 13·2.
The team takes on Keene State
today at 3:00 p.m. in a double
header. So corre out and support
your team in their bid to up their
record to 7-2.

~~s~SPORTS CHATOSESSSSSSS$S~
Men's Track' has also been
impressive in the early going ...
Spring has finally arrived here at Reports are that "Wild" Bill
B.S.C. and with the warmer climate MacKinnon's special elixi has done
several of the Bears spring sports wonders for times and distances, as
are into action.
well as having greatly lifted team
The baseball team, under the spiri'ts ... Things don't look so good
direction of head· coach F:,red ·for the Hostages. (The Intramural
Brown, is off to a good start. Joe
Men's Softball Hostages.) Led by
O'Haliaran blanked Westfield State, Pete Vanderspek and Chris
who are rated in the top lOin ECAC Sullivan, they lost Geason opener. 5Division III. Other standouts in the 4 to the POUND.
early.games include Mike Condroy,
The Quadrangle 8 recently held a
and Rick Czyzewski: Despite a Bake Sale to raise money for
tough pair of losses to Framingham uniforms. By employing begging
State, BSC should rebound back tactics and hard-sell:lines the '8' sold
into winning form ... The Walpole out!! Not being a rational person, I
Clone; Dan Hall, reports that the ventured down to their table across
Jaycees are enjoying early success. from the Bookstore and purchased
Despite uniforms that. were some brownies. Needless to say,
probably issued to Abner I've nsvertasted such unique flavor,
Doubleday and his team: .. Another J'msure Betty Crocker would sue
exciting team is the Women's the pants ofthe Quadrangle '8' if she
LaCrosse Squad. I checked out a ever saw what they did to her mixes.
recent home game last week, and
_ The Quad' 8 will rep'jr~sdly lose
the quality of play and hustle were the services of their GoldGlove
superb ... [ encourage the B.S.C. leftfielder, Dr. Tom ·Turner. Dr.
community to.catch the next home T umer will be heading East for two
match. I guarantee you won't be weeks of reserve training. This will
disappointed. Lacrosse is an only put ·down rumors that he is at
upcoming sport and is well the. San Francisco Giat1ts tr."Iining
represented here at Bridgewater. . camp, getting ready for a shofat a

fr2e agent contract.
The Quad's most fierce rival,
THE COMMENT, /will host a
softball tourney for their fellow
college newspaper staffs on April
29th. COMMENT coach Jim
Calnan notes that staffs from
Framingham,Worcester and
Fitchburg States, as well as Boston
College and S.M.U. will participate.
Games will start at 11:00 AM at the
Great Hill fields. Playing for THE
COMMENT will include the likes of
Coach Calnan, Bill Wheaton, Paul
Larson, Jack Duncan, Ned Cotter,
John Banach, Mike Cooke, Joe
McDonald. Gene Manning, Rick
Rice, Mark Cincotta, Julie Girard
Ginny Studley and THE LEO '
WILTSHIRE. Umpires will inclUde
Dave Mulligan and Dr. Guy Clifford.
Coach Calnan told rile that his
Comment team is ready to play the
Quadrangle '8'. "We embarrassed
them, 18-12 last fall, and we'll whip
their (expletive deleted) again this
spring", Jim said.
Did your mother throw out all
those old baseball cards years ago?·
If the answer is yes, then I'm sorry to
report that several of the old cards
are worth a ~old mine. In.
April

issue of INSIDE SPORTS, George
reports how some cards,
such as a Mickey Mantle, Ted
Williams or Stan Musial can go
anywhere from $50-3,000!! The
ultimate card is the 1910 Honus
Wagner card published by, Sweet
Caporal Tobacco Company.
Wagner didn't smoke and was
furious at his care!' Only 9 or 10 are
known to exist, and are worth now
up to $9,000. Even some "newer"
cards in the 19.60'5 can get up to $25,
depending on condition and the
player. Makes one cringe a bit,
doesn't it.
There is life after Bridgewater,
and Mark Connors is proof of that.
A former Physical Education major
here at B.S.C., Mark recently
gradl.lated . from· . the . Professional
U~pires School in Florida, earning
the top spot in his class of 115.
Connors, who hails from East
Bridgewater, was assigned to
Winter Haven where he worked
several major and minor league pre~
season games. Good luck to Mark.
Kill the umpires!.
Welcome to the big leagues
dept...When- rookie infielder was
inserted at third base in Sundays

Vesse~

game at Milwaukee, his nerves m;;ty
have gotten the better of him. With
Robin Yount on second and first
baser not occupie(:l, Rick Burleson
fielded a grounder. Yount broke for
second and Burleson tossed the ball
over to Hoffman instead tagged the
base, while Yount slid in safely,
Sorry Glen, no force out on the
play ... Celtics four game weep of the
Rockets was Boston's first such
sweep of a playoff series since their
1959 blanking of the Minneapolis
Lakers ... confidential to A.S. of
Hanover, the philosopher: The
-Somoans will easily win the World
Tag Team Wrestling Champ·
ionship.
Hats off goes to the Baltimore
Oriol~s frali!' ·office. The team has
installe~ some .eighty seats along left
and right field Jibes and behind home
plate, to be reserved for the
handicapped ... Sorry Leo Wilteshire
and you other non-disco fans,
Pittsburgh Pirates opened their
home season with a live rendition of
"W.e Are Family", belted out by
none other than Sister Sledge; I
wonder if they will be as effective as
Kate Smith was for the Philad~lphia
Flyers...
by Tony CosteIIo

S.A.I.R.S.!
Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS®

ATHLETE OF
VIVIEN MARX
!
Vivien Marx, a student here at BSC, will beamong tht2
participants competing in the Ninth Annual
Intercollegiate Table Tennis Championships on April 21
! and22 at the U. of Minnesota (in Minneapolis). Vivien will
I be one
of 30 finalists from over 1000 college and
university. campuses throl;lghout the U.S; who has
gained the rightto compete in'fhe finals by winning one of
14 regional tournaments. She is being sponsored by the
,S.U. Program Committee.
f

i
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WEEK

Recreation Council rnembers·
4positions- 2 men dnd 2 women
Sports Council rnembers
positions - 2 men and 2 women
* The membership of the
Association will include all currently.
enrolled undergraduate students at
Bridgewater State College.
A "coffee hour" will be held during
the free hour (II-noon) on
Thursday . ApriL24 in the "Rat" to
answer questions and to provide
additional information about
B.A.I.R.S. All are welcome and
incouraged to attend. (refreshments
L Establish programs through will be served).
which the ideals of service,
All potential candidates desiring
participation, and sportsmanship to run for any of the elected
shall stimulate a continuing interest positions mLlst obtain a nomination
in recreation, intramurals, and paper from Candy Kendall· IM/REC
athletics for all students.
Coord" 109 Kelly (x-280) by noon
2. Provide Eompetitive opportunity on FRIDAY, MAY 2,1980.
at all skill levels for those who seek
Elections will be held on Tuesday
such activity through the intramural and Wednesday, May 6 and 7 from 9program.
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Studer1t Unibn.
3. Providl2 off· campus recreational The results of the elections will be
trips for all interested students.
announced on Thursday, May 8th.
4. PubUcize, promote, and stimulate . Remember, the intramural',
active student participation and recreation, and sports programs on
membership in intramural, campus are STUDENT
recreation, and intercollegiate SUP P 0 R TED. The irs u c c e s s
athletic programs.
depends on YOU. If you've been
B.A,I.R.S. is now seeking looking for a way to serve the
interested students to fill several College, upgrade these existing
elected positions.
programs· on campus, and have'
These·are:
your voice heard,thEm B,~,l.R.S. is
President of .the Association
for you !!!
Intramural Council members-4 GET INVOLVED·GETACTIVE~
positions- 2menand. 2 women
GETOOING!!!

ANNOUNCEMENT-A NEW
ASSOCIATION
B.AI.R.S .... What's that? The
women's Recreation Association
(WRA) and the Men's Athletic
Association (MAA) have not
dissolved this past year, but instead
have joined forces· to forma new
merger· Bridgewater Association for
Intramurals. Recreation, and
Sports.
-the objectives of this new
Association are to:

